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Could we but know
The land that ends our dark

uncertain travel,
Where lie those happier hills

and meadows low
Ah, if beyond the spirit's In-

most cavil,
Aught of that country could 4

we surely know.
Who would not go?

Might we but hear,
The- havering angel's high mag-ine- d f

chorus, 4
Or catch, betimes, with wake-

ful eyes and clear, u
One' radiant vista of the realm

before us
With one rapt moment given to

see and hear, . T
Ah, who would fear?

Were we quite sure
To find the peerless friend who

left us lonely.
Of there, by some celestial

tream as pure,
To gaze in eyes that here were j

lovelit only
This weary mortal coll, were

we quije sure,
Who would endure? '

Edmund C. Stedman.

THE SARBOXXE ADDRESS.

That was a strong address
Roosevelt delivered at the Sar-bon-

Saturday. It is an address that
may be read with profit by every citl- -

ten of this republic. Those who have
read it will be willing to accept Col.

j

Roosevelt's statement that it was his
crowning effort as a man of letters.

Eloquence never consists alone in

the words that are spoken. The man
and the occasion are the more essen-

tial features. Lincoln's Gettysburg
address would have sounded com
monplace and would nave oeen j

Quickly forgotten had it been deliver.
ed by another man and upon a less j

Important occasion. Those few sim- -

pie words have become immortal be-

cause they were spoken by President
Lincoln on 'the day when the Am-

erican people were paying tribute to

the heroic men who fell In the de-

cisive battle oS the civil war.
The Important thing about Roose-

velt's lecture at the Sarbonne Is that
It waa delivered by Roosevelt the
man of action as well as of Ideas, the
man who has been tried In the fire
and found true steel, the Idol of the
American people. Then particular
interest attaches to the lecture be-

cause It was delivered at the seat of
old world learning by a man who la

typical of the life and thought of the
new world.

In every respect Saturday's lecture
Is characteristic of Roosevelt. The
language Is simple yet forible. No
flights of oratory are attempted.
There Is nothing particularly origi-

nal about the address. It Is largely
a lay Captious critics will
not like it a ii 1 will say it is but a re-

petition of things Roosevelt has al-

ready said many times" in the past.
But the value of the address lies in

It very simplicity and Its timeliness.
It treats of subjects that are close to
the hearts of the people of this re-

public and of the republic of France.
His remarks deal with everyday
problems. The great point which he
makes Is that the safety of a repub-li- f

depends upon the maintenance of
a high standard of Individual

He also struck a popular
chord when he departed from his i

written address and declared that
when there is a conflict of interest
between property rights and human
rights the latter must have the upper
hand because property belongs to man
and not man to property. That re-

mark seems of especial significance
just at this time. Puch a conflict Is
now on.

The Sarbonne adoress reflects the
character of Roosevelt better than
does any other address he has ever
made. The address shows the culture
of the well born New Yorker and the
Harvard scholar. It. shows the seal
and earnestness of a man who has al-

ways worked for civic righteousness
and has striven in a practical way to

combine the ideal with the actual. It
reflects the virility, the courage and
the patriotism of the western cattle
man and the colonel of the Rough
Riders.

A'llVS THE SCOFFEH.

There is one part of Roosevelt's ad-Ire- ss

which the East Oregonlun be- -

Mit ves wnrthv or repeating, for the
net" it of certain people within this

city. Here it is, if the, shoe fits you
wear it:

"The poorest way to face life Is to
face it with a sneer. There are many
men who feel a kind of twisted pride
in cynicism; there are many who con
fine themselves to criticism of the way
ethers do what they themselves dare
not even attempt. There Is no more
unhealthy being, no man less worthy

respect, than he who either really
holds, or feigns to hold, an attitude
of sneering disbelief towards all that
is great and lofty, whether in achieve-
ment or in that noble effort which.
even if it rail, comes second to

A cynical habit of thought
and speech a readiness to criticise
work which the critic himself never
tries to perform, an intellecual aloof-

ness which will not accept contact
with life's realties all. these are
marks, not, as the possessor would
fain think, of superiority, but of
weakness. They mark the men unfit
t' hear their part manfully In the
stern strife of living, who seek, In

'the affectation of contempt for the
achievements of others, to hide from
others and from themselves their own
., cjT.cr.ejs. The role ?s y; there is
Me easier, save only the role of the
man w ho sneers alike at both critl-icis- m

and performance."

WHY NOT RAISE THEIR PAY'?

That tthe service now being render- -
!1 by :he Pacific, telephone and tele
graph company is very poor cannot
be denied. There are many who con-

tend it is more faulty than ever be-

fore since the 'phone service was es- -

tablished. Just why this service Is so
poor the East Oregonian does not
know because it has made no Investl-- 1

gation. This paper Is of the belief.
however, from casual knowledge of
the subject, that much of the fault
conies from the policy of the company
in giving its employes ridiculously
"mail pay. Though they do trying
work, the local "Hello" girls do not

jsf't sufficient pay to meet actual liv-

ing expenses. So It is but natural
that the office should frennentlv he

.. hflHs ,. th the
girls should care little whether or not
they continue to work for the com-
pany. Had the company raised the
pay of its employes instead of the
rates on four party "phones the ac-

tion would have suited local people
tetter.

GOD'S COUNTRY.

With the fine spring weather now
prevailing In eastern Oregon lovers of
outdoor sports and pastimes are In

their glory. Yesterday local anglers
were busy beguiling the festive trout
from the mountain streams. The
baseball fans were out watching the
names of the Blue mountain league
and of the West End league. Others
were out in autos, rigs and on horse-
back to enjoy the good weather. It
is weather such as only favored por-

tions of the earth enjoy at this time
of the year and It is striking contrast
with the blizzard that has been sweep-

ing through the middle west during
the past few days.

THE CZAR AND A PARISIAN.

"On one of his visits to Paris Nich-
olas Tl. was left alone for a moment
in his carriage," says M. Paoii in the
May McClure's. "The czar was de-
lighted at the feeling of freedom and
ea.se. Looking out of the window
with all the zest of a schoolboy play-
ing truant, he saw before him one
nf those picturesque street-Ara- who
seem to sprout between the paving
stones of Paris. This particular speci-
men, seated against the railings, with
his nose in the air. was whistling the
ri frain of the Russian national hymn.
Suddenly their eyes met. The street-bo- y

sprang to his feet he had never
the emperor, but he had seen

his photograph, and the likeness was
striking.

" 'Suppose it is Nicholas ' he
to himself, greatly puzzled.

"He resolved to make sure without
delay. Walking up to within a yard
of the carriage and bobbing his head,
he xhouted in a hoarse voice to the
unknown foreigner:

" 'How's the empress?"
"Picturo his stupefaction for, in

fact, he thought It was only a good
Joke when the stranger replied, with
a smile:

" 'Thank you, the empress Is very
well, and Is delighted with her Jour-
ney.'

"The boy lost his tongue. He star-- "
ed at th speaker In dismay, and then,
raising his cap, stalked away slowly,
very slowly, to mark his dignity.

"Nicholas II. afterward often amus-
ed himself by scandalizing the for-
ma! set around him 'with the story
of this private Interview with a true
Parisian."

"Are you bound morally to return
everything you have ever stolen?"

"What a question! Certainly."
"Then I guess I had better go at

once and give Mollle back the kiss I
stole yesterday.

DAILY EAST OKEGOXlAN. FEXDLKTOJT, OREGON, MOXDAV, APK1L 25, 1910,

MORAL OOl'ltAGE,

I can give up tobacco whenever I
please;

A man who becomes but a slave to
a habit.

Who. without a cigar cannot be at his
ease.

Possesses no more self-contr- ol than
a rabbit.

If I thought I was Injured in any de-
gree

By the smoking I do I should quit
It this minute;

The doctor has said smoke was poison
to me

Put that is all gammon: there's no
logic in It.

I wish I might go for a long rest
somewhere;

I can't seem to sleep any more as I
oucht to;

My nerves are unstrung, I get plung-
ed in despair

Over trivial things when I know I
niight not to,

If I thought I was smoking too much
I should cease

And never again have the least
craving for It.

If n.v pipe didn't bring me a sweet
sense ,of peace

I should have the good sense and
the vfill to abhor it.

I have promise,! my wife to let up
for a week.

Because I've got sick or her fret-tin- s;

anil nagging;
The world has. somehow, become dis

mal and bleak;
And. heavens! how. slowly the mo-

ments are dragging!
S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Heral- d.

IET IT RI.OW.

After all the trouble the past t'mc
made us know

Comes a hurricane of plenty Let It
blow and blow!

Let it blow and blow
O'er'the country, high and low

It's a hurricane nf plenty; ,

Let it blow and blow!

On the hills that are the highest we'll
be takin' of our stand

In the hurricane of plenty that Is lit
tering the land!

Let it blow and blow
O'er the country, high and low

It's a hurricane of plenty;
Let It blow and blow!

DIAMONDS IN ARKANSAS.

For the first time in the geologic
history of North America, diamonds
have been found in the original mat-
rix In Arkansas. Three companies
already are operating In the field and
more than seven hundred diamonds
have been found, the largest of them
weighing six and one-ha- lf carats.
While of course many of the stones
are of excellent quality and cut Into
finished gems with no more than the
average loss In weight, they range
in color from the purest blue-whi- te

to canary yellow and brown.
Only the surface of the diamond

field has been touched, and whether
unto!; r'?!:c- - I'c trnetth 'X on'y t'mo
can tell. For the present the indica-
tions all favor the belief that the mine
will become an important factor In
the diamond supply of the United
States.

That the Arkansas diamonds are
not the accidental relics of a bygone
glacial age and that the field is both
large and potentially Immensely prof-
itable has been thoroughly establish-
ed. The most widely known diamond
experts'in the United States have
pronounced the Arkansas gems fully
the equal of the South African pro-
duct and equally eminent geologists
have defined the area in which they
are found and pronounced it a true
diamond crater, similar to the great
diamond mines In South Africa, the
periodite formation in each being es-

sentially similar. From "Those Ar-
kansas Diamonds," in May Technical
World Magazine.

Sentimental Girl He said he would
lay the earth at my feet.

Mls3 Cayenne Yes, It sounds good,
but It is not practical. You already
have the earth at your feet. What
you want Is a three or four storv
house over your head.

CkUl J medicine for

0 Cr!LEBRATEDyA!t h " e'wh0
STOMACH 0suffor from

rj jm m--m m p. Poor Appetite,

tfi Mat uloncy,
zr-- ?.. liVA Illlllirosllfiii.

fj'&gr I.vsMpsla,

Is the Hitlers.
&&tHA?jl Try a ho. lie

Vfw to,,ay anJ see
iMP fr yourself.

CLOSE TO PENDLKTOV IN UMA-TIL- L

A COUNTY,
1040 acres all fenced, good new

posts, 800 acres In grain, 250 acres of
alfalfa land mostly set, will cut 760
tons of alfalfa this year, a stream of
water runs through which furnishes
plenty of water for Irrigating, good
concrete' dams and ditches, good
buildings, lota of fruit trees and ber-
ries. This is an Ideal place for feed-
ing stock for the market. A railroad
runs right through the middle of It.
You can buy this fine ranch for
000. H. T. WADE,

Office in American Nat. Bank Bid.
Padltoa, Or.
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Ioiirs
For Backache,
having Bright's Disease

Ft f S 'Mr

DRIVES OUT
BLOOD HUMOR

When we see persons with soft, smooth skins wo know at once that tliuir
h'cod is p uo and healthy, that the cutlclo Is boing sufficiently and properly
nourished, hy fne circulation. But when the blood becomes infected with any
unhealthy luimor tho effect is shown by eruptions, baiTa, pimples, or some move
I'otiniMy nm'ked skin disenso such as Eczema, Acne, Totter, o'c. Humors get
ino tho blood usually, becaiiBa of a sluggish condition of thos members whosi
duty it iu to collect and carry off the waste and refuse ivnttor nf the sysn.
This unhealthy loft In the system, sours and fcn.-entr- i and is soon nb
sorbed in'o the circulation, filling tho blood with au irrita'injr luimor. Itomove
the.se humors and the skin disease can not exist, beca'.tso i t very caune is then
destroyed. S. S. S. cures all humors of the blood because it !s the greatest of all
blood purlners. It. cleanses the blood of overy particle of unhealthy matter,
enriches the circulation and causes it to supply healthful nourishment to all skin
tissues. Then the skin becomes soft and clear. Locitl npy!!crttc.i.3 can not cure,
they can only soothe by temporarily reducing tho in a'n'iriUo.i, but tho cause
remains in the circulation and the eruption will be no nearer v, !l vh.m the ex-
ternal treatment is left off. Tho humors must be removed no') Jug cmiali
8. S. S. for thf3 purpose. J'uro blood makes healthv skins an.! B. R. S, nukes
pure blood. Book on Skin' PtVi s'cs freo to all who write, rn ' "' c?t it.

T.ZT, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. OV

MOKE ABOUT PHONE SERVICE.

Pendleton. Ore., April 24.
Kditor the Fast Oregonian:

I see by the K. O. that the mayor,
city council and Commercial associa-
tion have taken a stand ngalnst the
services and rates of the telephone
company; also wish to make a stat?-men- t,

as I am manager of Farmer
Line No. 4. or the Fulton farmer line.
We have paid ti a year for rent of
phones with no switchboard charges
for several years back and have a
seven party line, our last lease expir-
ed April 1. 1910. We were then no-

tified that we must buy our phones,
Instead of rent, as we had previously
did. Our phones cost us $14.50 each
and our switchboard services cost
JT.20 a year for each phone on the
line.

You can see by this how the far-
mer lines are treated in services and
I must say the service we get is worse
than ever before on line No. 4. We
feel like it Is time to all join together
and do something for better services
and lower prices than what we ore
now getting. I remain,

Respectfully,
' H. J. TAYLOR.

LOBSTERS.

Appriximately twenty thousand peo -
pie have supper In or near the Tender- - j

'
tho telegraphic news of the world. It

loin each night. Next year, when is a good live dally paper and tho peo-new- er

Lobster Lairs are built, the j pie of Echo are much pleased with
number Is expected to Increase to thlr- - this service Echo's Echoes.
ty thousand. Several thousand pounds
of lobster, and several quarts of cham- - j Save money by reading today's ads.
pagne (besides innumerable other
things to eat and drink) are served by
several thousand waiters, every night.
And in the morning there are several
thousand empty pocketbooks and sev-

eral thousand aching heads.
You have doubtless heard Mr. J. J.

Hill's shrewd epigram to the effect
that it Is not so much the high cost
of living which ails tho United States,
as the cost of high living.

Orpheum Theatr
J. P. MEPERJf AC 1 1, Proprietor

HIGH-CLAS- S UP-TO-DA- MOTION
PICTURES

For Men, Women and Children

SEE I'llttiillAM IN TOIMY'S PAPEH
Program Changes on Stiudare, Tuesday's and Friday's.

that

5"5

The work will be

when Electricty and Gas
come Into the home

Make the work easier for ker
and save on as well.
No dirt, dust and excessive heat
No fuel to handl) and fires to
kindle and It costs lass.

For Her sake, put Ras.ln yOur. home

befo:e thehot weather

Phone Mala M.

mm

The cost of eating lobster must In-

crease. The demands grows, but the
supply diminishes. Millions of
pounds of lobsters are caught along
our coasts each season, but the gov-

ernment statistics show that, despite
the work of various fish commissions,
tho available supply has shrunk more
than fifty per cent within the past
three years in short, starvation
stares the Tenderloin directly In the
double chin! Every body's .Magazine

CULTURE OF BUST.

A schoolteacher Instructed a pupil
to purchase a grammar, and received
next day, this note- from the child's
mother:

"I do not desire for Lulu shall
In grammer, as I prefer her to

Ingage In useful studies and can learn
her how to spoke and write properly
myself. T have went through two
grammars myself Hnd I can't say
they did me no good, I prefer her In-

gage in german and drawing and vo-

cal music on the piano." Every-
body's

THANK YOU, ECHOES.

The motor running to Umatilla, from
Pendleton in the.evening at 5 o'clock
means that we are kettlng the East
Oregonian direct from tho press with

CASTOR 1 A
Por Infant and Children.

Th3 Kind You

Bears the
Signature

LET AN ELECTRIC

MOTOR

WORK

Steadiest, cheapest and most

reliable power for small or

heavy work. Lers danger and
easier to operate you turn a

lever and It does the work.

re
I'TV 1

h
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Matlosk BaUdlac
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I Is uiiule from tho choicest wheat
3--.m-

J crows. Good bread is assured when

JLJ CI BVKRS' BEST FLOUR is used. Bran,
Shorts. Steam Rolled Barlev always on

Best
Flour Pendleton; Roller Mills

Pendleton, Oregon.

Housewife's lessen-
ed

COOK WITH GAS

yourfuei

arrives

Magazine.

Have Always Bought

DO YOUR

Northwestern Gas & Electric Co.

mmw
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Do not risk

and Diabetes. Commence today and be welL
A. O. KOEPPEN BROS.

EIGHT PAGES.

F
Cold

(fji

"Cures
Will knock the worst cold

in Two Days
Comes in capsules. Not

disagreeable to take

Manufactured and sold in
Pendleton, by

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of Eastern

Oregon.

FARM FOR
SALE

160 Acres of Good

Form Land

100 acres In cultivation.
Suitable for potatoes, ber-

ries or other produce. Two

.miles from Weston, Oregon.

Call if Interested on

Mark Moorhouse

Company
111 East Court St.

Phone Mala 13.

ULEa WORTHY'SI
International Stock Food

the old reliable

The best "for your stock'
Try it

COLESWOR.THY
11 - c. AliaJ.

The QUELLE
Gus La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in North-

west

First-clas- s cookc and service
Shell fish in season

La Fontaine BIk., Main St.

JSI OBVIOUS
RR0R

You make a bad mistake when yoo
put off buying your coal until the
Fall purchase It NOW and secure
the bent Hock Spring coal the mines
produce at prices considerably lower
than those prevailing In Fall and
Winter.

13y stocking up now you avoid ALL
danger of being unable to secure It
when cold weather arrives.

HENR.Y KOP1TTKE
Phone Main 178.

iI mm m

(finno transfer
Phone Main 5

Gills promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furnture
moving and Heavy Truck

ing a specialty.

CALL VOH WAKIIANTS.

All road fund warrants registered
from the first day of July, 1909, ts
tho first day of April. 1910, will
paid at my office In the county court
houso upon presentation. Interest
ceased upon date of publication.

Dated Pendleton, Ore., April II,
110. Q. W. BRADLEY,

County Treasurer.


